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Upcoming Events
EACH FRIDAY
8 a.m. ~ Build Your Business
breakfast, A Street Cafe @2445
A St. (Starts Jan. 8)
JAN. 19
Joint Business Development
Forum with Committee INC
JAN. 21
5-7 p.m. ~ Chamber
Business Mixer: The Pad Climbing Gym
SAVE THE DATE
FEB. 3
Santa Maria - Lompoc
Chambers Joint Luncheon
@VAFB

Board Member
Spotlight
George Majoue
What is your position
and how long have you
been with your company?
After completing four
previous career experiences, including 33 years in
private Catholic secondary
education, the owner of
two privately owned businesses, and the Executive
Director of a Nonprofit
Enterprise, I am presently
an Insurance Field Agent
for the Knights of Columbus, a vocation I was led to
in September 2013.
Why did you choose that
profession?
I joined the Knights of
Columbus in 1975 because
I was inspired by my father
and his work with the Order. My father exemplified
the principles of the Order
through his actions of
Charity, Unity, Fraternity
and Patriotism. I became
very active in the Order in
the early 2000’s and remain
so to this day.
What do you like most
about your job?
The most inspiring aspect of the work I do is the
interaction I have with my
clients and their families.
Getting to know my clients
on a personal level and
fulfilling their needs is the
most rewarding benefit of
the service on a daily basis.

WWI veterans added to
Freedom Monument here

D

ozens of community leaders, veterans, and grateful
citizens turned out Dec.
8 for the annual Freedom
Monument Veteran Memorial ceremony where the
names of 12 Santa Maria
World War I veterans were
added to the monument.
The 12 names were
uncovered through the
time-consuming research
by the Santa Maria Historical Society President
Edward “Jim” Zemaitis.
“It took considerable
time to go through
archival information,
newspapers,
letters and other
researchable
data to find these
veterans,” said
Zemaitis. “I felt
it was important
to appropriately
identify these
veterans.”
Bob Hatch,
one of the
founders of
the Freedom
Monument and
a highly decorated Vietnam
Veteran agreed.

“I commend the effort because our goal is to recognize and honor all veterans
who have died during time
of war. If it were not for
this painstaking research,
these veterans would have
remained forgotten.”
The addition of these
veterans brings the total
number of Santa Maria
Valley veterans who have
given their lives during
time of war to 112. They
are all honored at the Freedom Monument Veterans
Memorial.
The speakers
included:
Bob Hatch,
Military Affairs
Chairman
Mayor Alice
Patino
Glenn Morris,
President and
CEO, Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce
Vandenberg Air
Force Base, 30th
Space Wing
speaker – Col.
Elizabeth Grant.
Edward Zemaitis, President, Santa

Bob Hatch speaks with Edward Zemaitis in front of
the new World War I plaque.
Maria Historical Society
playing of Taps by Larry
Frank Campo, ChairHill, Community Engageman, Santa Barbara County ment Section Chief, 30th
Veterans Services Advisory Space Wing.
Committee
The Santa Maria Valley
Michael Stadnick Jr.,
Chamber of Commerce
Commander, Santa Mafinanced the building of
ria Veteran Honor Guard
the monument in 2001
Commander
through a strong partDave Cross, VAFB Com- nership with the City of
mander Advisory Group
Santa Maria. Each year the
Member, will be the emcee Chamber finances a new
Rounding out the Cereplaque or an upgrade to the
mony was Gina Keough of
monument, and each year
the Visitor and Convention there is a dedication cereBureau singing the Nation- mony. Over the years, the
al Anthem, as well as the
Freedom Monument VeterPresentation of Colors by
ans Memorial has gained in
the Santa Maria Police Department Honor Guard and Continued - pg 2

Leadership Santa Maria Valley celebrates 20 years
Alumni from Leadership Santa Maria
Valley were on hand as the Santa Maria
City Council recently congratulated the
organization on 20 years of training leaders and making a difference in the community.
Leadership Santa Maria Valley is an
11-month program designed to foster
and create future community leaders. The
program allows participants to increase

Ribbon Cuttings

their understanding of local issues, challenges and solutions while expanding their
personal and professional networks and
refining their leadership skills. Each Class
gives back to the community with their
own unique Legacy Project.
The results of dozens of Legacy Projects
can be seen throughout Santa Maria in
the form of ongoing programs, historical
monuments and beautification.
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to celebrate ribbon cuttings for
these members in the month of November.

PATTERSON REALTY

REI WEALTH ACADEMY

SMARTPHONE FIX

HEALTHY HABIT NUTRITION

2646 Santa Maria Way #103

Santa Maria

What has chamber membership meant for you/your
Continued - pg 2

Town Center East Mall, Santa Maria

540 E. Betteravia, Ste D, Santa Maria

Your Money: PayActiv
PayActiv helps employees, living paycheck to paycheck,
break free from their financial stress by giving them access
to “real-time” income as they earn it.

E

mployees stressed out about their personal finances can be distracted from
work and have low productivity, affecting
the profitability of the small business that hired
them.
Living paycheck to paycheck is a reality for
many American households. And while some
turn to payday lending to fund short-term
needs, PayActiv founder Safwan Shah believes
they should have access to money they’ve already earned.
“We have a society structured to help people
get into debt, not save money by using income
they’ve already earned,” said Shah, a Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce member.
PayActiv offers the MyMo program to help
workers access part of their already-earned
income before payday at a low, flat rate. The
program costs the employer nothing.
HOW IT WORKS
First, the employer signs up to offer MyMo
Service to their employees. The MyMo team
works with the employer to customize the
service to best meet the needs of their organization at no cost. Once the service has been
initiated, employees can then enroll should
they wish to utilize this voluntary benefit. Once
enrolled, employees will be able to easily:
•

Authorize: Review available balance from

New Members

their mobile phones or the web and get
instant authorization to access up to
50% of their already-earned payroll at a
flat rate of $5. Workers only pay the flat
rate when they access their funds - there
are no ongoing fees or expenses.

•
Access: Get cash from an ATM
or kiosks, deposit funds into their
bank account, load funds on eWallet or simply pick up cash from a
retailer.
•
Spend: Pay bills directly and
instantly, cash checks, transfer
funds, make purchases, earn cash
back, build a budget, and schedule payments
(without having to use a traditional bank or
financial institution).
•
Save: Compared with other financial
service companies, users of MyMo Service
will save approximately $700 per year.
According to a 2014 Society for Human Resource Management survey, 41% of HR professionals reported that “an overall lack of monetary funds to cover personal expenses” affected
their employees the most, and nearly half said
that personal financial challenges affected their
employees “ability to focus on work.”
As a result, your business experiences lower
employee engagement and productivity.

El Oaxaqueno Market
Froylan & Gaudencio Garcia
809 N. Broadway, Ste D, Santa Maria
(805) 260-6189

R&D Security Solutions
Robert Carpenter
Santa Maria
(805) 351-2571
www.rdsecuritysolutions.com

Taqueria Carmelita
Froylan & Gaudencio Garcia
809 N. Broadway, Ste F, Santa Maria
(805) 260-6189

George Majoue

company?
Chamber membership
has been extremely beneficial for me, as well as
all the businesses I have
been a part of during my
18 years in Santa Maria. I have valued my
membership because I
also put myself into the
membership. I participate
in the events and attend
the various special functions made available for
all members: leadership
forums, seminars, breakfasts, and opportunities to
learn and grow personally
and professionally. The
networking opportunities
have assisted me in more
ways that words can ever
express. Need assistance?
I have contacts beyond
expectations as a result
of the exposure from my
Chamber Membership.
Definitely worth more
than the cost of my membership fees.
The best part of Santa
Maria is…?
Where do I start? Santa
Maria is a growing city
with that small town feel.
The city is diverse in its
history, culture and economy. The City of Santa
Maria is well known for its
agriculture, wine, outstanding Santa Maria Style
BBQ, and my favorite, the
Hitching Post in Casmalia
Rib Eye Steak.
I am very impressed
with the leadership of the
city management and the
proactive vision for the
future of the city.

Additionally, financially stressed employees
can contribute to increased turnover, which
adds significant costs to your business, and
many businesses report increases in health insurance premiums due to the overall decline in
their financially-stressed employees’ health.
“PayActiv helps create a workforce that is
more focused and free from financial stress,
Shah said, allowing a business to experience
greater employee retention, greater productivity and increased income,”

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to welcome these new members for the month of
November. We appreciate their vote of confidence in our ability to add value to their business and to create a
strong local economy together.

JB’s Jewelers
Jose Barrientos
323 Town Center West, Ste A, Santa Maria
(805) 614-7711

AFLAC – Dolores Alaya
Dolores Ayala
Nipomo
(805) 264-7671

PayActiv Founder and CEO
Safwan Shah

Robert Burridge Studio
Robert Burridge
Arroyo Grande
(805) 459-1503
www.robertburridge.com

Hometown Pharmacies
Joseph Abraham
1450 W. McCoy Lane, Suite B, 928-2200
1414 S. Miller St., Suite E&F, 922 6515
1482 S. Broadway, 322-3411
www.santamariadrugstore.com
Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians
Samuel Cohen
100 Via Juana Lane, Santa Ynez
(805) 688-7997
www.santaynezchumash.org

WWI Vets cont.d significance.
“The Chamber of Commerce is honored to be a
driving force in honoring
these veterans and all veterans on behalf of the community,” said Glenn Morris,
President and CEO of the
Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce.
In addition to the plaque
dedication, several local organizations laid memorial
wreaths at the monument.

WWI veterans
Matteo Adamoli 1918
Soren Badasci 1918
Marshall Braden 1918
Frank
Burrel
1918
Franklin Greely 1917
Hugh
Higgins
1918
Guy
Jamison
1918
Mike Ontiveros 1918
Delores Peredes 1918
Manuel
Pico
1918
John
Speed
1918
Bernardo Tagliaferri 1918

(Above) Santa Maria City Manager Rick Haydon and Mayor Alice Patino place
a memorial wreath at the Freedom Monument in front of the Abel Maldonado
Community Youth Center. (Below) Frank Campo, Chairman of the Santa Barbara County Veterans Services Advisory Committee gives a brief history on some
of the military terms and implements of war first used in World War I.
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Your Body: Rejuvenate Spa & Tan
Janette Deremo offers many services in a cozy, friendly,
tranquil space

J

anette Deremo left the corporate world a
year-and-a-half ago to start her own business and be closer to family.
“The reason was due to family. I was working a corporate job and my elderly mom became very ill, and I decided to put family first,”
Deremo said.
Deremo offers a variety of services in her
upstairs space ~ 110 S. Lincoln Street, Suite
203 in Santa Maria. The space is a tranquil
and relaxing environment that make customers feel relaxed and pampered. Among her
many services, customers can choose from a
massage, a mini facial, spray tanning, infrared
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.
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body wraps and ultrasonic cavitation,
which uses ultrasound to break up fat
cells.
“I also work on clients who have the
beginning of repetitive motion injuries and have been able to decrease the
side effects and pain of those injuries
with massage,” she said. “I wish that the
Insurance Industry would recognize
massage as part of our routine health
care so that more people could experience massage.”
Read more about Deremo and her
services at www.tybandmassage.com.
You can reach her by phone at
(805) 268-0689.
“What I like most about my
job is all the wonderful people I have
met through this journey. I love that
I am able to make my clients feel
better and to help them gain a better
awareness for there body. My favorite thing that I hear a lot from new
clients is “I wish I had know how
good massage makes me feel, I would
have been getting them long before
now.”

Renewing Members
64 years
- Olivera Properties, LLC
43 years
- HUB Intl. Insurance Services
- Charter Brokerage & Investments Company

20 years
- B & B Steele & Supply Of S M
- Got You Covered
19 years
- Good Samaritan Shelter, Inc.
- Zodiac Seat Shells
18 years
- St. Andrew United Methodist Church

35 years
- Van Solinge Dental Lab, Inc.
- KCOY KKFX/NPG (News Press Gazette) CBS12

- Westar Associates
- Work, Inc.

22 years
- Santa Maria Civic Theatre
21 years
- Santa Barbara Transportation
- Santa Maria Women’s Network

And the works suits her.
“I knew in order to do that I was going to
need to open my own business that would
allow me to create a more flexible schedule for
myself. This way I am there when I need to
be for my mom. I lost my father when I was
young and really wanted to spend as much
quality time as I can with my mom without
the guilty feelings of taking time off from
work.”

The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce is excited to recognize these partners who strive each day to create
jobs, boost our local economy and build a community of which we can all be proud.

37 years
- Reeder, Gilman & Associates

24 years
- Next Day Signs
- Robert D. Kitto, DDS

Rejuvenate Spa & Tan owner
Janette Deremo (left)

11 years
- Plus Property Management
10 years
- Applied Imaginations, Inc.
9 years
- Hardy Diagnostics
- Santa Maria Sunrisers Lions Club International
8 years
- Riverbench Vineyard & Winery
- United Launch Alliance 8

16 years
- Milt Guggia Enterprises

7 years
- Mary Kay Cosmetics-Kathy Martinez

15 years
- David Alford, O.D.
- Coastal Voices
14 years
- Rancho Gardens Apartments
13 years
- Golden State Recovery, Inc.

6 years
- Gossage Group/Steamatic
- New Life Bath & Kitchen

4 years
- Volt Workforce Solutions
- Urban Forestry Consulting
- Starry Sky Coffee Company
- Target Marketing, Inc.
- Adam Bros. Farming, Inc.
- Santa Maria Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
2 years
- CenCal Webdesign
- Vernon Edwards Constructors
- Cary Gray
- InSPArations
- East Chapel Carwash
1 year
- United States Army
- Siena Apartments
- Yoga for Mankind, LLC
- SCORE San Luis Obispo

5 years
- St. Mary of the Assumption School

2015-2016 OFFICERS
Chairman of the Board
Eddie Murray
The Murray Group - Morgan
Stanley
Chairman Elect
Treasurer
Ed Carcarey
Mega 97.1

Vice Chairman
Cameron Stephens
SM Tire
Vice Chairman
Erika Weber
VTC Enterprises
Past Chairman
Tim Ritchie, Home Motors

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr. Ray Arensdorf
Arensdorf Chiropractic
Trent Benedetti
Benedetti & Associates
Donna Cross
Next Day Signs
Jean-Luc Garon
Historic Santa Maria Inn
George Majoue
Knights of Columbus
Dan Pankratz
One Way Board Shop
Era Polly
Era Polly Real Estate
Hugh Rafferty
CoastHills Federal Credit Union
Donna Randolph
State Farm Insurance

Janet Silveria
Community Bank of Santa
Maria

Save on the business
essentials you use the most

Chris Slaughter
Discovery Museum
John Tunnell
Tunnell Roofing
Dr. Kevin Walthers
Allan Hancock College
Tim Woodbury
Woody’s Butcher Block
The ChamberConnection is the
official monthly publication of
the Santa Maria Valley Chamber
of Commerce, 614 S Broadway,
Santa Maria, CA 93454-5111,
(805) 925-2403.
Send corrections or good news
submissions to chambernews@
santamaria.com

Tim Rooney
Rooney’s Irish Pub

www.santamaria.com

Join the Chamber Office Depot Program
Join the Chamber Office Depot Program.
Contact Jennifer.Alvarado@officedepot.com
Contact Jennifer.Alvarado@officedepot.com

Your Stuff: Santa Maria Tool
Since it was founded in 1937, Santa Maria Tool
has adapted to the times and the technology.

S

anta Maria Tool doesn’t make the kind of
tools you would find in a tool box, probably not even anything that would fit in a
tool box. SMT is a complete machine shop that
has been rebuilding and repairing equipment
in Santa Maria since 1937.
Santa Maria Tool was founded by Robert
Weber in 1937 and was located on S. Broadway
where Arby’s currently resides. It moved to its
new location on S. Oakley in 1967 where it was
run by Robert’s son, Robert J. Weber. Santa Maria Tool is currently owned and run by Brian R.
Weber (grandson of the original founder).
“I am proud to have continued the legacy of
Santa Maria Tool,” said Brian Weber. “Since
this is a relatively small town, we have been
doing business with many of our customers for
decades and I truly appreciate their loyalty.”
The shop features a hollow spindle lathe with
a 12½” bore, 36” swing, CNC Milling Machine,
Compressors & Rotating Equipment, 520A
Hydraulic Band Saw, and the largest universal
boring mill in Santa Maria and on the Central
Coast.
Which clients need this kind of horsepower in a machine shop service? SMT services
clients in the oil industry, farming, mining,
manufacturing, food production, fishing, trans-

portation and
maintenance.
“The economy probably
has the greatest
impact [on our
industry], but it
is actually in a
good way,” Weber
said. “When the
economy is bad,
the companies we
deal with tend to
bring more to our
machine shop to
be repaired rather
Santa Maria Tool machine shop mascot Maggie
than buy new
equipment.”
He added that,
wineries, water drilling, mining, construction,
“Government regulation tends to have a negathe medical industry, the state water authority,
tive impact on our company, as it affects many
City maintenance, VAFB and others.
of the local industries. Since we deal quite a bit
“Much of what we work on is the “guts”
with the oil and water drilling industry, when it behind the scenes that make equipment run
is overly regulated by the government, it affects efficiently,” Weber said.
us all. In the past, 90% of our business was for
In addition to equipment repair, Santa Maria
the oil industry, but because of new regulations, Tool offers on-site repairs when items are too
we have had to branch out to other industries.” large to bring to the shop in Santa Maria.
Some of those industries include farming,

Three Tips for Managing the Holiday Season

H

olidays are a busy
time of year. For
some employers,
the holiday season can
mean as much as 40 percent of their annual sales
for the year. For these
businesses, this means a lot
of revenue in a short time
frame and a need to get the
most out of their workforce
to manage the onslaught of
sales.
Use these helpful tips to
help manage the season.
“I Need Time Off ” —
Juggling Scheduling
Requests
Employers will inevitably face balancing time off
requests against the need
to schedule employees to
keep the business operating
smoothly.
Federal and state law
require accommodation,
which can include time off,
changes in shift scheduling
and accommodation of
religious dress and grooming. Most HR professionals know they must make
accommodations for an
employee’s religious practices, unless the accommodations create an undue
hardship.
Employers should make
their best efforts to accommodate requests for time
off to observe religious
holidays. According to the
courts, minor changes in
schedules do not impose an
undue hardship on em-
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ployers or a severe burden
on other employees.
“Undue hardship” is a
strict standard and many
factors must be considered,
including:
•
The size of the
employer, the number of
employees, and the size of
the budget.
•
The type of operation — is the business open
24 hours per day, seven
days per week?
•
The composition
and structure of the workforce.
•
The nature and cost
of the accommodation
involved.
•
Any available reasonable alternative accommodation.
Consult legal counsel
before denying an accommodation or time off request for a religious holiday
because of undue hardship.
Besides these legal considerations, employers will
likely confront practical
scheduling hurdles.
Holiday Parties — aka
“Did You See What
Fred Did?!”
Work holiday parties can
create many issues. In one
2011 survey conducted by
Harris Interactive, more
than half of those surveyed
reported seeing someone
under the influence of alcohol exhibit inappropriate
and even dangerous behaviors during a work-related

2

outing. Employers need
to think in advance about
how they want to manage
holiday parties.
Recent California cases
expanded employer liability for drunk driving
accidents following company parties. Just because
the party is off-site and
after hours does not mean
you won’t be liable for this
company-sponsored event.
If you do choose to serve
alcohol, take measures
in advance to limit the
amount people can drink.
For instance, you can:
•
Enforce a drink
ticket policy;
•
Hire bartenders
instead of providing a selfserve bar;
•
Close the bar early;
•
Serve food;
•
Arrange for transportation home; and
•
Make sure that
non-drinking individuals
monitor the situation.
In addition, remind employees in advance of your
company’s expectations regarding professional behavior at office parties and that
your anti-discrimination/
anti-harassment policy applies to office social events.
Finally, if you hold your
office party during work
hours or you make attendance at an after-hours
work event mandatory,
you will need to pay your
employees. Nonexempt

employees will be entitled
to overtime pay if the party
causes them to “work” for
more than eight hours.
Deck the Halls —
Handling Holiday
Decorations
Federal and state laws
broadly protect religious
beliefs, and include all
aspects of religious observance and practice; even
employees who choose not
to observe any religion.
Apply any limits on
holiday decorations
uniformly to all employees, regardless of
their religious beliefs.
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Quick contacts - Let Chamber staff assist you
President & CEO
Glenn Morris, ACE
925-2403 x825
glenn@santamaria.com

Director, Visitor & Convention Bureau
Gina Keough
925-2403 x814
gina@santamaria.com

Communications & Marketing Manager
Justin Stoner
925-2403 x816
justin@santamaria.com

VP, Chamber Operations
Terri Oneschuck
925-2403 x824
terrio@santamaria.com

Membership Manager
Cara Martinez
925-2403 x852
cara@santamaria.com

Group Sales & Services Coordinator
Terri Paniagua
925-2403 x851
terri@santamaria.com

Director, Economic Development
Pam Avila
925-2403 x817
pam@santamaria.com

Events & Special Projects Manager
Jennifer Harrison
925-2403 x815
jennifer@santamaria.com

Administrative Support Coordinator
Patricia Horta
925-2403 x812
patricia@santamaria.com

